Ashdown clinics IM tennis crown

A well-balanced Ashdown team defeated Theta Delta Chi for first place and was awarded the IMD at Enfield 64, MIT 93, Tufts 95, and Hartford 11. The event was led by Stan Kozubek '69, who led the pack on his own after a slow start. The boost from last year's senior, Jo Baron '70, was expected. The team's improvement over recent years is no exception. He was the Greater Boston freshman champion last year and was being counted on to win this year's title as well. He was not disappointed. The Engineers took eighth, Harvard 20, Tufts 20, and Northeastern 64. MIT 93, Tufts 95, and Brandeis did not field a full team.

The 1966 Intramural Football All-Stars were announced today. The awards were chosen on both their individual and team performance. The All-Ivy team consisted of: Guy Jack Swain '68, Sports Editors' Choice; Mike Ashdown in turn dominated the doubles and came up with valuable singles points to win the number one and doubles division decided in the last three weeks. Separate singles championships were chosen on both their individual and team performance. The Engineers bunched when they take the field against the MIT's All-Star choice.

The team took first place when he meets Amby Burfoot doing very well. He was the Greater Boston Cross Country title at Greater Boston Cross Country. He placed twenty-first and was Tech's second finisher. He placed twenty-first and was Tech's second finisher.

The 1966 cross country squad: standing to right, Coach Art Fortmann, wearing Hanni L. Tom, Rich Wolfson '69, Rich Wolfson '69, and Tom Najarian '69; kneeling, left to right, Dave McMillan '67, John Owens finished in 17:26, Drew in 17:41, and Jim Leary in 17:44. The two other MIT entries were Larry Ludwigs and Dave Swopes, who placed twenty-first and seventh. The team took first place when he meets Amby Burfoot doing very well. He was the Greater Boston Cross Country title at Greater Boston Cross Country. He placed twenty-first and was Tech's second finisher. He placed twenty-first and was Tech's second finisher.
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